heard the hum of busy bees as the tall, round spires of the timothy stood
above, slender spires bending to the sweeping of the breeze. Soon there
would be the large round cones of the yellow grain-stacks standing in the
transparent stubble-fields in August, gathered together from the orderly
ranks of yellow grain-shocks dotting the tawny stubble—in the midst of
July green. The silvering rows on rows of haycocks in June to end in pur-
ple haystacks tomorrow. In September would come the wigwam rows of
Indian corn-shocks, solid-gold pumpkins lying thick in the reddening sun
over the fields between the 'wigwams'.
And at the red barns there he would be—handling the dangerous hay-
fork, choking in the dust of the great hot haymows, 'tailing' on the straw-
stacks, struggling to keep from being choked and buried alive in the chaff
that fell from the end of the straw-carrier of the threshing machine, his
features obliterated by grime, sweat and dust. And later, body dripping
with sweat, in the silos he would be putting away the alcoholic silage.
Turning tedious grindstones under sickles, scythes and axes. Turning the
crank of the fanning-mill to the limit of endurance. Working the wood
handle of the old green pump, until his arms were numb.
Did wet weather bring a rest from all these labours? Except for digging
post-holes and fencing—yes.
Someone should do the barbed-wire fence in song and story. It would
be the story of the march of our later civilization. Together with the tin
can, has it made man's conquest too easy? Enough.
On the farm there was always the glib Axe. The honest Bucksaw. And
the persuasive Hammer. The pliers! The vice! No farm could have a
farmer without these. And, yes, almost forgotten, the tragic Monkey
wrench! Whose song is that? What disorganization could be wrought with
a monkey wrench? and what about the precious Jack Knife? Has anyone
sung the song of the Jack Knife?
MAIN STRENGTH AND AWKWARDNESS
So it is that farm-boy Me is continually at the mercy of hoofs, horns
and blades. Gleaming plowshares, flashing scythes, poisonous stings and
bites and briars. Boy-Hfe there is one continuous round of fatal ups and
downs and disastrous ins and outs. Too dry! Too high! Too low! Too wet!
Too hot! Too cold! Too soon! Too late! Drought and Frost—major enemies,
the farmer must learn to defeat or he will go down like his crops with his
animals.
Warfare? Comparatively fancy business. The farmer must make con-
stant demands upon refractory or dull tools. His world is a desperate
merry-go-round of ill or happy contrivances painted bright-red, poison
green or red, white, blue and gilt, fascinating to him as toys are fascinat-
ing to children. Contrivances that will or will not workj main-strength
and awkwardness the never-failing final resource in every end.
And—continually there is this perpetual restless movement of perverse
or willing perspiring, labouring animal-bodies strapped, tied to5 and
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